
Scene 1 

 After “This World” 

 

Karielle  -   Hey everyone!  Have you met Susan?  She just moved here. 

            We were about to go to the park.   Susan, come with us! 

 

Susan-  Thanks!   Everyone is so friendly! 

   Where I used to live no one really knew their neighbors. 

 

Karielle  -      I know most of my  neighbors.  We take care of each other.   

  I walk the Anderson's dogs and take in the trash cans for old Mrs.    

  Parks  down the street. 

 

Susan  - Everything is so different here.  I hope I fit in.  

 

 

 

Scene 2 

After "Break Down The Walls"  

 

Ciana  - Hi Doris.  You look upset.  Are you okay? 

 

Doris  - Not really.  I don’t have many friends.  You are always surrounded by    

  friends.  What’s your secret? 

 

Ciana - I treat everyone the way I want to be treated.   

  Do something to show you care.  Spread a little sunshine! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Scene 3 

After "Spread Some Sunshine"  

 

Leandro  –  Hey!  I got you!  You’re out! 

 

Juliana  –  I am not!  I got to third base fair and square!  You just weren’t fast 

  enough, admit it! 

 

Leandro  -  Calm down!  We can work it out without fighting! 

 

 Juliana  - I guess it was close.  Fun anyway.  Rematch tomorrow! 

 

Scene 4 

After “If There’s a Problem” 

 

Ciana - Did you guys hear that story today?  About the families that lost their   

  homes in the fire?  I wish we could do something to help. 

 

Doris   -        We could bring in old toys and clothes,  blankets, anything                

  would be good. 

 

Leandro  - We could put a donation box by the classroom door… 

  Or we could put it in the office and get the whole school involved! 

 

Juliana  - I love it that our school does so much.  Canned food drives,     

  Toys for Tots … It feels like we’re making a  difference.  

   Just imagine if people everywhere did things like this. 

 

Scene 5 

After "Try To Imagine" 

 

Susan - This place is awesome!  I'm going to like living here.  People really 

    seem to care about each other.  It makes a difference. 

 

Karielle  - It works when we each do our part.  All it takes to start is just one    

  voice, straight from the heart. 


